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Product description
- Developed by BMW M GmbH as a special 

accessory
- Technically modified for 330i, 330d, 330xi, 

330xd with standard 17” brake system
- Perforated compound brake discs as on the 

BMW M3 on the front axle
- Perforated standard brake discs on the rear axle
- The brake callipers and brake pads are the same 

as the standard ones
- Not available ex-works

Sales features/Benefits
- Improved look
- Underlines the sporty character, particularly 

when combined with alloy wheels with an open 
wheel design

- Lower weight, resulting in lower unsprung 
masses

- Brake discs are wear parts, perforated brake 
discs can be offered to the customer as an 
alternative when discs need replacing

Delivery
- 1 brake disc for the front left (D = 325 x 25)
- 1 brake discs for the front right (D = 325 x 25)
- 2 rear brake discs (D = 320 x 22)
See EPC for list of parts in kit

Technical information
The difference to conventional brake discs is the 
fact that the compound brake discs on the front 
axle have a radial plain bearing for the brake disc 
rings. This “floating” system allows the brake disc 
ring to expand freely when hot.

(Continued on page 2)

Availability
from 05/2004

Installation time
see repair manual (work No. RA 34 11 220)

EPC CD
from 05/2004

Installation instructions
see BMW Aftersales Assistance Portal (ASAP)

Part number

Brake disc for the front left 34 11 2 282 871
Brake disc for the front right 34 11 2 282 872
Rear brake discs 34 21 2 282 873
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Original BMW 17" sports brake discs 
for E 46/C, E 46/2, E 46/3, E 46/4 


